
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
STRANGER COLLECTIVE 
WINDOW DISPLAY 
BRIEF  

	  

 

Date: 5 June 17 
 

 
Project: 

 
Creating a window display for Stranger Collective’s Falmouth office 

 
Fee: 

 
£300 including materials / added value of exposure (see details below)  

 
Key contact details: 

 
Amie: amie@stranger-collective.com 
Helen: helen@stranger-collective.com   

 

Brief Overview 

Stranger Collective is a creative content studio based on Killigrew Street in Falmouth. We work with clients locally, 
nationally and internationally, including Kodak, ARM, Visit Britain, Hershey, Three Mobile, National Trust, the NHS 
and many more. See www.stranger-collective.com for more about us and what we do. 
 
Our studio is also home to a number of freelance creatives – known as our League of Strangers (see http://stranger-
collective.com/leagueofstrangers/) – working across the realms of marketing, design, journalism and education. 
Our current window display, designed, created and installed by the incredible Rebecca McDonald (see 
www.rebeccamcdonald.eu), is now ready for a change after over six months of brightening up Killigrew Street. So 
we’re looking for a willing artist, designer or maker to create a brand new display that speaks to our brand values 
(Playful, Bold, Aware, Fervent, Voltaic) and catches the eyes of passersby (and Espressini/ www.espressini.co.uk) 
customers opposite us).  
 
Your brief 

We have an upcoming event (on 2 November) that will celebrate creativity, collaboration, exploration and intrigue 
across the board. In its essence, it’s about the chance encounters that can shape our lives – professional, creative or 
otherwise. And in the spirit of chance encounters, the event will take place on a train. But not just any train. A 1950s 
steam train chugging across the Cornish countryside. 
 
We’d love our window display to capture the spirit of this event, and the aesthetic of the train. Think Hitchcock’s 
Strangers on a Train meets Wes Anderson’s H&M advert. Think about the off-the-cuff conversations struck up 
between strangers sitting side by side in a carriage, and how these conversations can stop you in your tracks and 
set you off on a new course. Our window display needs to illustrate this. How you illustrate it is up to you. But at the 
same time, we don’t want the window to be a straight advert for the event that is out of date as soon as it’s passed, 
as this display will need to run for six months or so. So think broader concepts/ aesthetics than a typographic 
STRANGERS ON A TRAIN: 2 NOVEMBER 2017 or whatever! 
 
Whether you’re a photographer, painter, paper artist, graphic designer, illustrator, textile designer, interior 
designer, designer-maker – or whatever else for that matter – we’re open to all ideas, media and approaches. As 
the budget is pretty tight, we want you to really enjoy this brief so the limits are only your imagination!  
 
The specific parameters are the window sizes (two adjacent windows of approx. 1400 x 1400 mm) and the budget, 
which is £300 (including materials). 



 
We understand that the budget isn’t great, so want to make this really worthwhile for you. On top of the fee, we will 
also do the following to promote you and your work: 
 

• News story on our website, with a link through to your website 
• Promotion through our social media channels, with links/ @ tags etc back to your own website and 

channels 
• Press release, with a link through to your website 

 
Source info  

To get an idea of our brand, which should inform your design, please check out our website: www.stranger-
collective.com. Also, take a look at our current window display by Rebecca McDonald. 
 
Here are some images of the train and station in question (we also have lots more we can share): 
 

 
 
 
What next? 
 
If you’re interested in the project, please send the following to Amie (hello@stranger-collective.com) by 23 June: 
 

• A link to your website / portfolio  
• A sentence about why you think you’re right for the project 
• A short paragraph outlining your first instincts about how you’d tackle this project 
• An image board (Pinterest or other platform) of initial visual ideas 

 
After the submissions deadline we’ll be in touch to let you know if you’ve been successful and arrange to discuss 
the project further.  
 
We look forward to hearing from you. 
 
+ 
 


